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ELASTIC GIRDLE

THETALL ELASTIC CORSET

Equally desirable for
streer,eveningorsport
wear. Made in a va
riety of styles and
lenghts. We have a
complete new stock on
hand.

PRICED FROM

$j 85 to $g50

-- Ladies Toggery- -
FRED P. BUSCH, Manag-e-r

Phoenix
Hosiery

Ladies' .

Munsingwear

TO VALIDATE TAX

ON BANKS BY A

LEGISLATIVE ACT

Senate Recommends Governor's Bill
For Passage Legalizes Taxes

Levied in 1922 on Banks.

The senate Friday morning recom-
mended for passage H. R. 330, intro-due- d

by Governor Eryan for the pur-
pose of legalizing -nd validating the
taxes levied ..for - li22 against the
various state and notional banks in
Nebraska. The supreme court recent-
ly held, on the petition of state baiu
trs, that the "tate bank" tax .was ille-g- l

because the federal statutes pro-
vided "that ' national batik ; &tock
should '..not be taxed : any :t nore' than
other moneyed capital, which carries
a fourth'of f he general fax." This cre-
ated a' discrimination, against btate
banks, and vitiated the state law
that'provIdc-- they shall pay. 'on full... ,' .;.value. '
V Since then congress has passed a
law that loaves it open for the state
to 'tax both national and state bank
stock at full value, and this bill seeks
to hold the owners for last year's
taxes.

S. F. 300 was advanced to third
reading. It authorizes the'expendi-tur- e

by county boards of up to 1 2,000
a year to take care of infectious, con-
tagious and communicable livestock
diseases.

H. R. 136 was also advanced. It
amends the present law relating ta
the adoption of the commission form
of government by cities and which
fixes the minimum population limit

is designed to allow the city Co-
lumbus to purchase the privately
owned system sewers that

O. Homanwas a passenger this
morning for Omaha where he wilI:e&KS
look after some matters business
for a short time.

0

I INDICT HENRY

GERING UNDER AN

OLD LIQUOR LAW

Number of Others Named , in : True
Bills with "Teeth" in Them,

Says World-Herald- ."

Indictments based the old in-

ternal revenue laws of prohibition
days were returned against Henry R.
Gerinc.head or manuiaciunng
pharmacists' company at 1114 rar-na- m

street, which bears his name.
and a number of other alleged liquor
law violators by the federal grand
iury yesterday.- - -- - J

Under section of the three in
dictments against Gering, the gov
ernment, according to George Key-se- r.

assistant district attorney, will
try to confiscate Gering's plant. Ru-
dolph Gerber and L. Hansen,
who the government charges were
employes of Gering also were named
In the Gering indictments.

The liquor indictments described
by" Keyser as ' ones-- with'1 ?teeth" . in'
them, were the first 'of their -- type
ever returned here and, -- so far. as is
known, the first ever returned in the
country since the advent, of prohibi-
tion. The Jaws were enacted for
the prosecution of Kentucky "and
Tennessee mountaineer moonshiners
of the .pre-prohibiti- on days. In most

the ebunts, fines from $500 to
$5,000 and Jail sentences are pro- -

cases
obtained. .

Must Both ;

Observe?

convictions modernized

Impose
nyThomas,

in convictions will .part dui
Volstead andlail oft- - C.f Phome.'

are and-Beatric- two chariot.
and
under the old revenue laws, both
must be imposed. World-Heral- d.

POOL HALL CLOSING
:

BILL IS POSTPONED

' '
; M. C. A. Leader Active in Fight

. to. Recreation .

at Night. " ' - -

''Lincoln, March 28- - The senate
committee on child welfare voted to-

night to indefinitely postpone - the
Sturdevant bill., which would force

halls in the state
from In the evening until 7 in
morning. ' ;

.

There was hot 'debate.
Sturdevant, white-haire- d and 60, as
serted that in many, pool halls

and bootlegging prevailed and
men and boys should be at home after
8 in the evening, and bill were
passed, they be at home. 1

,

(Arrayed against were Senator
James Good of Chadron, a member of
fhe state executive committee the

Christian ' association,
and John LI Larkin, of,

representing , stockyards dis-
trict South Omaha. -

.
!

' Senator Good that
seen gambling, or bootlegging In

pool ball3 he had. visited.
ed evening recreation was necessary
and straight pool and-billiard-

s could
be as necessary recreation....

Senator Larkin pictured the. labor
ing men district,, who'-stoppe- d

work at 5 or in the ate
their, . and sought recreation
where possible a few hours. '

"The only legitimate recreation
outside pool halls open for my
people. ls. the picture shows."
said... ".I briefs for pool
hall proprietors that rowdy-Is- m.

"Guess, gentlemen, if pool balls
were closed 8, where the men and)
boys would be forced to seek recrea
tiOn, . .' , . v f --

'

On after April 2nd, I wish to
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ANNOUNCEMENT

JOHN IVEES0N.

TURKEY EGGS

i Da n Tin a! VvrNli rt kAa f

to take look at our Easter display, good
to wear. Whether be grade suit Kup-"- v

penheimer construction, Manhattan shifts, Inter-
woven hosiery Chene3 are bound to
serve you with the Quality our

and aim to live up tc it. You are going '

to blossom forth Easter morning in "your best,'
you'll need a few new things. As usual
haverAe new things while they are new! I

t
DehiCSWU,

TUNEFUL MUSICAL

- H

COMEDY COMING

IV'

'All Aboard," with Splendid;
Talent Cast, at the Parmele

. on April 11th and '

"A musical comedy, tobe- - a :

ine hit must possess two things. "First
a good interesting plot, and a tuneful
musical score. .Without these, a

JOTIRlJAL

j

Mr. Mrs. Wendel Heil, of Louis- -
yille Pleasant Occa- -

. sion March 25th.

and Mrs.vWendel Heil
their 49th wedding anniversary

show can.5 not be a real' success.;:? ver quietly at their ' homo on North ; thft bureau estimated todav.
'All Aboard." the showUhe Hill last As they look back;Tner estimation is based on census
Christian! Endeavor ' over their wedded life, which covers . of 1910, and 1920.
Presbterian church .will present at I almost nair a century, tney ieei mat Tne of Omaha, accord-th- e

Parmele theatre on 11-1- 2, 1 they have much to thankful for. lnfr to thA 1920 census, was 191.601.
yoiK found above requirements They have: a children,; Wnjcn gives the city a gain of 12,781
and'more? v.v' ' " all married and Jiving; within a few jn amj one-ha- lf years. - The bu--

A 11 Alinftfd".i u 'from ihe. of hours' drive of them and all DroBoer- - estimated that the
the late Juhie MoCree,? who wrote ling and enjoying good health. -
more than a Tinndred professional! Airs, lieu s maiden name was miss

successes, and proved to be one I Elizabeth Meisinger, daughter of the
of the largest hits ever pro- - late : and Mrs. Mike Meisinger.
duced. Too much said of pioneers of Nebraska. . The wedding,
the musical score, for not since took place at the Lutheran parsonage
the , old the "Merry in Louisville, the Rev. L.
Widow" ias anything been I Hannewalt officiating.' Rev. Hanne-whic- h

would with "All wait then lived in what is now the
Aboard" . score. The same charm I home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc- -
Vhlch once held you in the dreamy The house was. built for a
waltz strains 'the famous- - Merry I parsonage by the Lutneran society

waltz will be found in "My land, was substantially erected so
Dream Has Come'' True" and "The I that even today it is one of our
Bashful Bumble-Bee- ' two thet;big I splendid homes. The conduct
ing hits of f'AlirAboard.. Theimu-e- d a parochial school the upper
steal score contains, other hits how-- j part and in later years it was sold to
"ever and it would be hard to limit John, Ossenkon. , changing , hands a
thm r 'Ana 'At' in-- nunitii! fe- - " ' I few. times since then until Mc- -t

Some those taking leading parts Carty it and remodeled and
vided in where are are Raymond Rebal,- - whou wiU por- - I it entirely.

tray Bill-Brad- a 'college boy; Datti- - Mr. and Mrs. Heil recall with
fan ivnn. whrt will swm sf John-- 1 Dleasure their drive to town m a

Thev differ from the Volstead nen-- Billy's pal, and Lawren- - I lumber wagon with a spa of mules,;
alties that in under ce SprecKer; wno" nave the I pernaps no nappier-coupi- e ever
the act the fines Alexander Dorothy roae.penina a coacn ana iour, or in
sentences optional with the court ! Brady . Sloan, col- - I a - royal 'They began their

may applied separately, but lefie- - girls,- - will played by Helen married, life on the farm then owned

Y. )
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Wescott and Catherine Schneider I by the groom and which remained!
Others part their during their wedded ; Miss Daughter
garet Walling, who will seen as I re until two years ago wnen iney
Mrs. Sloan, mother of Beatrice, and retired rrom active rami lire and
Gus as Kidd I moved to Louisville, where they
the S. S. Florida. - I comfortably located and are enjoy- -

Tickets may be secured Monday ng the from the many cares
'or thereafter, from members the I attendant upon - a Dusy rarm
organization or from the talent. .

wiuutti iwi of friend hone to
Journal enjoy wedding occurred

tionerv denartment. happy anniversaries.
while possible.
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DEATH COMES TO

MRS. JOSEPH PRICE

Agcd Resident Part City
Passes Away ter. Illness

Of Some Duration.
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party enjoyed
for a Few Hours

Prora Saturday'. rjlly.
Joseph, Prince, residing .The of the

street. Dassed away here I fire last evening had

July

1920

July
have

1920

years,

home
Mrs.

with National

Lots
Calls

West Main

weds.

most
after lliness ep!!e?ent been of most- I . - . m 11 '

duration
me.(ew since

with husband truck
alarm occurred 10:15, puttcninnth

have since made, their home when William Gravitt tistic piano
TBey years Mrs.

dents Saline county have
Interests there reponea frIendg community who

their years arrivea
:city their: household; nome band many years

been happy Until Deing entirely aestroyea National
death Register Dayton,

services heldneaaway greai oi;young popular
VMonrtav Work Utlder

catholic church which Binri,;u ueiuvsSparks from chimney
Jtebal wjth

QUHTING 0EDER DAY

service nristian atarted .burst blaze.
church largely attended saved home rushed
nome-o- r Clark alarm
day. ladies quilted family hastened
girlhood days when clock wjth bucket brigade succeeded
struck twelve Mrs. Clark served setting under control

which enjoyed arrived.
ladies stayed time depart small section shingles

their homes burned away however- - short
meet home Kobo that raging.
Tuesday, April quilt

business
ternoon. Every member class

asked jcome bring
with. them. Ludies; please bring

5.000. amended cities dowu Repairing. Your patronage solicited
metnoa.

Vrn-m-

Mary

West

APRIL BOOKS NOW AW.

tGet office
before thev rohe'. Also'

wnite Holland turKey lesteu Amrift-xr-- i1 r.7irrent
Roads"

Ladie-s- Holeproof headquarters Plattsmouth All lines this famoas
hose shown lisle 7Se fines fsilkt embroidered elox GO. Oat too.

PLATTSMOtfTH

CELEBRATE 49TH

WEDDING ANNI- -

VERSARY SUNDAY

Tuesday, March.27, IV.TwS

Louisville

CITY HAS TWO FIRE

CALLS LAST EVENING

with
from Suburbs.

delighted

aepanmem

theful;
residence
LT;,!!TnfleJ !L,!

promised- -

meeting

,thll.b,

Journal

MANY OPPOSED

SUSPENSION BILL

Get Votes With
Emergency Clause Governor

Given Power Suspend.

Thirty-seve- n members
house democrats republi- -

Miss JntimQl

of
$2.

Bryan,

suspend officer
when deems situation

appoint, place,
when third reading.

..The' affirmative
house, tailed rally-any-'

passed. calls

with ithe emergency, clause
when. votes necessary.

both roll-call- s voted
Those voting against were:

Allan Amspoker,; Bailey, 'Barbour,
Colman. Davis Don-

nelly, Dutcher, Dysart, Es-sa- m,

Gallagher, Gould. Hall,
Hansen, Hughes, Johnston,: Keifer,
Keyes McCain; Miner, North, Park-inso- n,

Reynolds, Rourke, Smiley,
Staate, Stlbal, Strehlow, Thatcher,
Ward, Whitehead, Wilson

Wise,
The liberally backed

reason while
power remove sus-

pend officers found lacking
diligence enforcement
laws, boards appoint

and number
instances appointee

removed.

ascertains guilt
afterward.

Mnst.. Herman Herold and.. Mrs.
Field after-nojo- n

Oraaha they will visit
with relative short time.

OMAHA'S POPULA-TIO- N

204,382 BY

FIRST OF JULY

Estimate Censns Bureau;
58,761 Grand Island,

15,000; Others Increase.

Omaha will have a population
204,382 1923, officials

Sunday.

population

population

Broadway

purchased

Captain

Omaha July 1922, 200,739.
Lincoln will1 have population

July 1923, 58,761, esti-
mated. population January
1920, 54,948,.

Grand estimated popula
15,000. population

13,947.
1923, Hastings, they es-

timated, will
12,478. population
11.647.

North Platte's estimated popula
tion July 1,1923,
population 1920 10,466.

census arrived
estimates comparing average
monthly increases since census

1920, with .those preceding
1910-2- 0.

PLATTSMOUTH GIRL

MARRIED IN OHIO

Honor Seybert, Mr,

Brubacher,

the

first

and Seybert, Unit
Marriage Mar. 27.
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yesterday relatives Donelan member

and .the nn!
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latter a sister
was a quiet affair, only
guests being Mrs. RalpTi
Marshall.
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be6t4young joined
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Mr. and Mrs. Young will
to make their home at Dayton in
future.

WOMANHOOD

The March issue of Beautiful
Womanhood fascinating. It con-
tains a wide variety of information
on beauty and beauty culture.' Among
the contributors are Charlotte Per-
kins Gilman who writes Do you
know beauty when you see it?" Then
there is an interview with
Griffith on "What told
by Capitola W. Ashworth. 'Marie
Rappold advises you.yT Sing Your
Way to. Health " while Kitty ;Gordon
thinks ""Forty 'the-Ag- e of Supreme
Beauty." These only a few of the
many interesting features in this su
perbly illustrated number. There are
besides

Shyness and Get a Husband,".' "How
to Happy ' Divorced" by

. Etta Nickels. Murray, phone piCtUJ; ana-rattl- O magazines "t;rrH 451. Vhfl 1 0"!er, "Love , Richard
I J 1

thinf.

best

sizes
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desired Governor ?arry ?,nd of a
. nnwor . enuuea a ueauuiui :

demands

Two
necessary

:
;

:

Garber,

:

governor

cdunty ; i

pleases,

because
Inno-

cence

; .

.

: ,

'

I

D.5iW.

But. Now," an: Bernarr
Macfadden only he write

For sale at Journal Stationery
Department.

FOB SALE

Eight room house, 6 at $1,300.
- Five room house, one floor,

and lights,' $1,500. 3 room'house.
2 lots, $600.' 5 'room, house, 6 . lots.
$1,100. 6 room house modern,' part

lots. $3,20 0.; B room house, lots,
$5,700. 5 house,' 1 lot, $2,500.
5 room house, lots, $1,300. 3 acres,
4 room house,' water, $3,200 4
acres, 5 room house.'all In cultiva
tion. $3,200.; acres,1 6 room
all in cultivation; $3,000.

: me are in market to buy
kind of place, also have $1,800

to loan an small farm.
A. J. TRILETY.

NEW SEEIES STOCK AVAILABLE.

are opening a new series In the
Plattsmouth and Building "As-

sociation. in while getting is
good. Start now. $1 shard will
Start you. Membership- - fee, 25c. See
us today.

PLATTSMOUTH LOAN AND
BUILDING ASSN.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Hog and chicken farm adjoining
Vumy. To settle eetate.

C. A. TRENT.

I Speaking of
'Shirt Overh-

ead-"
Which means, of course, the
amount it costs you keep

your Shirt supply
figure best is cheap

est the end? There's
longer wear, lasting . good

perfect fit and greater
comfort in our KENWOOD
Shirts.
Cost but little more to buy cost lot less to wear.
They last so much longer.

Price $1.45
Collar attached or neck

G. E. Ucscott's Sons
" "ON THE CORNER"

EASTER ENGAGEMENT OF
. . YOUNG LADY ANNOUNCED

Following the close of the-Lente-

: Mrs. J. A. Donelan of this
city announcing the engagement
of her daughter, Miss Margaret, who
has been one of leaders in the
vouneer social set of the citv
whose marriage to Mr. Karl of to Enlist Men
rapinion to occur in tne late sum--

of Miss is
re-'bri- de of marriage Dayton. Df prominent ' . ... . . . - . .

Cass is daughter .
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Tf Vr occupied the timethe founders ; .
bank of Weeping W ater-an- d also the

J lng In several months due . to . theaianiey hank and .was. later f . . f rntnml,nj tbride, . City Tbank Lin- -

Has

years

coin. ' Missv LJoneian--was- .- graduated
from the Plattsmouth city schools

3 - Tt 11auu a siuutui urowuen nan
Omaha and" since

. carva
.. i line, uuc xjl ..11c um i coi- -

dents of and
with its business Interests.,

. Brown is connected, with . the
banking house A. E. Clark Pa
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the at Lincoln. During a of acts daily.- - If theserved a cap-po- 8t closeg the contract with car-tai- n,

being promoted from rank nival company it I planned jo
lieutenant at .h..wm-0 - vnai-n- B-

the first training camp to the,
of captain and served as instructor
at the army camps in the south.
is a son of Mrs. D. C, Brown of
pillion and is, a descendant" of one of
the pioneer. families of Sarpy . county.
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' : at Home in
of Bone.

A message received . yesterday
by Thomas Ruby of . near Mynard,
from McCook, Nebraska,
the that father, Martin L.
Ruby, sinking very rapidly and
all ; hopes of recovery had been
dispaired of attending physi-
cians. - . . - .. ,

Mr. Ruby has been suffering from
tuberculosis of the bone . some
months and the spread of the dis-
ease has' made recovery long the
matter of grave doubt. Mr. Ruby

many years a prominent farmer
residing west of Mynard up to the
time he removed to the. west. - : '

Mrs. Evi Speir of Alliance, who has
been' visiting at
the home of Speir's parents.

article in j? visit ovran by Alice
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Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Streight.
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START A DRIVE
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Brown Campaign Ex-Servi- ce
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of the May
Hold Outdoor Carnival. "

Last evening the Hugh Jr
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J. Larson from the city, while he
was at the hospital) in Omaha:- - '

post has opened
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the'clty longidentified

negotiations
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J.h! newestd

Department
a thorough looking over before being
signed ip, as it is desired .to.; have
only the very beet and nothing like
the showing here last
season. This concern ' ' carries twobride girl
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FOR

Community

The

aggregation

professional inen of the. city vislt'the
carnival, in advance of its date here
and' give it. the once .over to deter-
mine 'its merits. ' .: .'; ;

. The post also eiected,.a number 'of
new executive committeemen for the
rest of the year and "chose Leslie L.
Niel, George Conis, Will fain" H:
Shopp, Edwin Fricke and Frank.Mil-le- r

as the new members.' The mem-
bers of the committee 'already elect-
ed are 'Emit J. IJild.-Fran- k Smith;
"Bill Kieck and Byron Babbitt:

It is planned to. start the" member"
ship campaign in the. next week or
two and' all service men in the;com-munit- y

who have received honorable
discharge from the army, ..navy or
marine corps, will 'be "'given, arri op-

portunity of Joining this "post. TO
be a member of a service man's or-

ganization is a booh' that'many would
give a great deal to possess and cer-
tainly the men who were In service
should find in the Legion a common
rallying ground, earned in their ser-
vice for their country in the world
war.

GIVES FINE PE0GBA1C KCi- -

From Sturfcy Dny. .

Last evening the choir of the
Methodist, church gave a fine rendi
tion rof the Easter cantata, "Peni-
tence, rtardoa--an- d Pettc'e," at the
church before a very, large congrega-
tion. - . ,

F. Webb Russell and
0 J. Domingo of Weeping Water
were- - here last evening for a few
hours attending to some matters of
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